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Prop. 13 solution soughr
After over an hour of

public

testimony before an audience of

nearly 200, the State Center
Community College District
Board of Îlustees authonized its
repr.esentatives to seèk alterna- '
tive solutions to the propoied
reduction of staff, programs and
services for Prop. 13.
the resolution calls for the board
representative to "meet, discuss,

explore, and consult with sqch
persons it deems appropriate. . ."
, The representative was instructed to seek alternatives, to
present the alternatives to the board prior to May 1 and to
, recommend any solution which

now through thè cooperative
eiforts of the total district

read an eight-page statemenù
explaining the board's action of
March 9. the board "notified 101
teachers, librarians, counselors,
administrators, and other certificated personnel that they might

not be

amidst trees and the sky above.
It is a statue known as "The
Acrobats," recently purchased as
part of the landscape renovation
here. The price of the statue is
520,000.

The statue is the work of a local

artist, Clement Renzi. "The
Acrobats" is a well-known and
well-received piece of art in the

community, aceording to Gerald
Fries, director of research and
planning.

renzi is pleased FCC has

purchased the statue because he
did- not believe it was displayed

to best effect in the.lobby of the
Ramada Inn. FCC will display it

in the open, where Renzi feels ít
belongs. He has been working
along with landscape crews to
'develop a proper setting for the
statue, according to Fries.
The statue stands 5-6. It will be
mounted on'a vertical concrete

pedestal measuring

18 x

14.

centered on the importance of
adequate instruction for students.

fie

instructional program is of
the highest priority and should

be the lasù thing cut,

said

instructor Carl Waddle.
Referring to both the letters of

i¡tent and

The administration and the
board "genuinely hope" that they

not

dismissal notiees, said Chapman.
"lhey are working to develop
an alternative contingency budget that will obviate the need {o

Fries believes tne statue will fit
well with the Gym, bee¿use "The
Acrobat" has to do with PhYsical

members of the audience spoke

Chapman's spebch, a
representative of the Reedley
Faculty SeRate noted that "the

will not have to use "the last
drastic alternative" of sending

llustee Edw¿ed R.
Mosley read the board's resolubeen closed,

tion to the audience.
The proposal does not rescind
the board action of March 9.
After the meeting "we expect to

sit down with the Fcderation,"
said Chapman.

total district family was

consulted."
Before the boa¡d took its action

they heard a call for negotiations

related matters, the board
rejected the bargaining propo.sal

tives will begin negotiations with
the federation "at the earliest
mutually convient time," according to the resolution.
The board also held elections at

the

meeting., Creighton, of

Fresno, was elected president.
Coralein Hallowell of Clovis was

elected vice president. Harry E.

Hiraoka of Fowler was elected
secretary.

Hiraoka anuounced after the
meeting that he is running

between the State Center Teach-

uncontested for the office of vicé

ers Federation and the administration by Don Wren, president

Community College Tlustees.

president

of the California

Officiols discuss llo. 13 impod
Fresno

Bill will not have a negative
effect, on the community col-

seld ¡etúers are playíng i¡to the
hands of Jarvis by showing that

Jarvis-Gann initiative passes in

leges," said Chapman.
Clapman warned those present

operate, he said.

Cþ College will lose 93.5
million in revenues if the

chase was made.

June; according to 'FCC Presi

dgnt Clyde McOully at an
information meeting on the
initiative in thc Cafeteria on

being sales tax, according to

Tuesday.
The meeting was called by Larry
Kavanaugh, director of commun-

Fries.
The st¿tue was cast in Verona,
Italy, in 1968. The nodel was
made in Fresno and it was taken
alons with other art work to the
Itafiãn city, according to Renzi.
The classie¿l alloy of which the
statue is composed is of coPPer,
zinc, and lead.

ity

a

McOully or Chancello¡ Charles E.
Chapman.

Friei feels it will do a lot for the

artist. "It's in association with
the community and it's perfect
for the school. If we were going

the first of

questions were direeted at

campus," he said.

college and feels good about the
statue; it was done by a local

services, as

series on the initiative's impact
on the district. Kavanaugh hoped
to "give the administration of the
district and the sehool a chanee
to meet with the staff and the
students of the college."
Kavanaugh directed the flow of
questions and comments from
the audience of 75 people. Most

Fries believes the statue will
beautify the camPus with work
that is well known.-"I think it's a
sreat idea. It's one of those little
õxtra things that make3 the

Chapman was asked about the
effec
-

will

decreasing for several years: The

dlstrict receives less money in
terms gf average daily attendance funds than before Senate
Bill 1614'passed, he said.
Increased awareness of public
opinion on the part of teachers,

students, and administrators

would be one of the good things

refund

if

Prop.

8

and Prop. 13 fails.

they have reserveS enough to
Chapman,also suggested that the

administf,ation and faculty work
together on a plan to keep all
instructors on eampus.
A paper was distributed at the
meeting listing the organizations
in the stste that oppose Prop. 18.
The coalition oforganizatio4s has
collected S3 million to oppose the
initi¿tive, said Francis Sullivan, a
representative from the Cali-

to come out of the initi¿tive, he

forni¿ School Empþees Asso

said.

ciation.

At

lVhen asked what measures the
board of trustees had taken'
Chapman said that the board has

regarding efforts against the

it a resolution on a
position and that he hopes theY
will decide to oppose the
befõre

initiative.

i¡tent
not tó rehire sent out bY the

g¡ve

state chanccllor's office, the Bêhr

summer. The statue

that support for community
colleges in California has been

Concerning the letters of

distr

the analysis made
BiIl Craig in the

plaque on the pedestal, which.
surrounded by briclt

FCC purchased the statue from
the Ramada Inn through the
Rodgers Art Gallery, whp acted
as broker.

Jarvis-Gann does not go

through, in all eventualities' we
will have the same pnogralns as
we do now," said Creighton.
Once the public hearings had

presented by the teachers
federation at the Feb. 23
meeting. District representá-

said. "No one has been dismissed.
No progtams have been cut," he
said.

will be

said.

ChaPman.

"If

to the hnrd. Many speeches

would arise from the passage of
Prop. 13," said Chapman.
the Mareh 9 letters were only
notices of intent not to rehire, he

There also will be a bronze title

work.
The statue sh'ould be able to be
seen from the whole plaza ateal
according to Fries. "It will be a
focal point of the landscape," he

task,l said

fails, said newly elected Board

President David Creightou.

"The intent of the (March 9)
action was to keep as many
options ,as possible open for
resolving the fiscal erisis that

what is to be known as the
Within this plaza, a piece of
artwork will be able to be seen

board will have to give some and
'the faculty and other personnel
will have to give some if we are
to sueceed in this prodigious

March 9th meeting," said Stren.
the programs and services are
likely to be restored if Prop. 13

In

develop

Gymnasium Plaza.

family," he said.
"It must be recognized that the

start, the Federation would

,

faculty, students and other

looking sampus.
lbe construction taking place in
what used to be known as the

will

or might be

"Developing an elternative budget should proceed in earncst

supplementary frnancing."

Before such negotiatiôns could

Onee Chapman had finished,

Stqtue plqnned os
plo zct focql point
Free Speech Area

rehired-

Budget" to be adopted in the
event th¿t Prop. 13 passes and
the legislatufe does not provide

assigned different duties" next
year.

An artists rendition of the FCC statue
after construction is completed.

slowly giving us a much bette¡

faih Second, they hope to receive
funds from the state legislature;
or, Third, they'heve sufficient
resources to operate for a year,
he said.
The b<¡ard must "act in consideration" that Prop. 13 could pass,
said Chapman. If it does pass the

and any organization involved.
The public testimony opened as
Chancéllor Charles E. Chapman

standing' between the district

Wren proposed that they "edter
into immediate bilateral negoûiations tÒ formulate s "June ?th

according to Chapman. The
districts assume Prop. 13 will

under-

or "memorandums of

of the federation.

rn

May," he said.
Other college districts have foot
sent out notices of intent not to
rehhe for Jhree maín reas¡ons,

legislature is not likely to raise
taxes to pay for the .college
districts. This district does nol,
have sufficient reserves to
operate for a year, he said.

require "conditional agreements"

Construction activity may frustrate FCC students now, but it is

'send òut dismßssl notices

board last month Chapman said
that if the initiative fails, "it may
tu¡n out to be an unnecessarY,
precautionary act."

College districts

that did

not

FCC the leople

to

cdnt¿ct

proposition are Sullivan and Tom

Wright.

A meeting of citizens against
Prop. 13 was also announced. It
will be held in the

Citizen

Participation Room at 7lL
Orchard St. at 7:30 p.m. today.
Another information meeting
with Chapman and MeOully is
tentatively scheduled for luesday, April 11, at noon i¡ the
Cafeteria Conference Rooms A
and B, according to Kavanaugh.

be

installed once it is cornplete. "By
the time u¡e come back next fall,
it should be finished. It depends
on the progress of the project,"
Fries stated.
The statue win be on the west
side of the plaza; to the right of
the Gym door as one faces south.
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Had
"f Never
Creditbeforr
ttNowr

ftve got it!"
"l

tried to get credit at lots of places. lt was a real hassle.
. . . 't00 young.' 'lttakes two to six weeks' . . . and . r .
'application denied.' Then I heard about State's
Visà pro
'gram. All I needed
was a 91,000.00 s.avings accouni at
State. My credit card's secured by mi, sav'ings ,rrornt
and I can charge up to half my savings-balance-i I tried
iti
It worked! And, State's Visa card only charges twelve per_
cent interest! Best of all, with my $1,OOO.OO. I
eet a lot
' o.the¡ services, lgol-. Free chãcking at a coo-pera¡ing
9f
bank; tree Traveler's Checks, money orders and a safã
deposit box. Discounts on travel, entertainment-lots
of
neat.things through their saver's club. I'm glad I transfered my savings to State. They're realty diffeñnt!"

BARBARA PERRIN
Stockton

'Finance cherges equal an Annual percentage Raie of 1pl'. 0r a per¡0dic rate
of one percent ol,,Avefaoe
oairy Earance'' (sum 0r the dairy barances divided by number óf dats;¡.
in. ,r'rñi
accrue lrom date of posting to date ol payment.
A subslantial interest penarry is required for early withdrawals íÍom
cerrificete accounts.

Éi.i;;r;;;ö;

OPEII YOUR UISI ICCOU]IT TODIY.

Send the signed Visa application (below) with your
$1,000.00 or
more check 0r money order (il0T clsHf to
y'ur

new state

Sauings Visa Account. With your $t,OOO.bO you
'pen
wilieet a packagã

of services including a visa card, Free sátr oepoi¡t gô*, riõã

GET ONE!

VISACARD APPLICATION

t

I
I
I
I
l,
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

ì ____
rrsl

Lâsl

F

City

'State
-- .

',.
Mr

... Zip--_

street'

-

Soc; Sec. NoNo-

Spouse. Name_

phone

Soc. Sec. No
No

phone

(

r
).

you I have a savings accounl w¡th a.balance of
$1,000.0{l or moreon depos¡tw¡th
$1,000.0{t
deposilwirh you,
you. Thatall
rharail information
¡nformarion lumished
fum¡shed above
aboue
lfom 1ìbala.nce
t¡me to rime you wall answef guesl¡ons tfom ot-hers seeking
cfed¡l inlomation aboul my
charge accounl' I have read and agree to the terms ol lhe charge
pranted below.
I agree to:
""rd "gr*a"nt,
Ca¡d Accounl
vctg
A
Agreemenl
Pay you accord ing to terms of you r Truth-intend ing Disc
[osu re.statemen t
'lor: a.l
e or persons I permit to use my accou nt. even if that
person
s¡on. b.) All finance and other qharges. including
reason
if you sue me to collect.
2. Let you know immediately if my Charge Card is tost or stolen.
3. Return to you, all Charge Gards issued on my Account if asked to do so.
you may corecr rrom or sue any of us without giving
up any rights against rhe
4. Stay within the credit limit you assign'me.
ly'we already have a srare sayings Accounl with a
I agree lhat'
minimum barance o,
I assure

::t:i:,n'-t5::::l¡Ï:::Tltî¡!h
complele and coffect' I undefsland
¡s

I

.
2.

You may refuse to extend credit to me or anyone using my
Account.
You may require me to immediately ply the ent¡re balance
owing on my
account, evqn if balance is.not then due.
1

¡1,æ0.00.-

(yes/no).

Account Number

located at State Savlngs b¡anch in

Address or
I aó opening a NEW il.Ofl).(þ state savings Account to
eslabllsh a new visa
Account:_
(yes/*o). I have enclosed a check lor S
l
- -(¡f .000.00 minimum). Savings Accor¡nt no.
5r..o Coôr6lcæa AÊcønt.

Àtîltt y¡eld 5.39!c
drt c.llllcrh. Anñu.t ylrtd 5,9?o
I y..r c.rllllc.lr, Annud ylGld O.t?è

5r.oo 90

6'¡0!

6!¡0o 2,
7,ioo a
,r.!o 6

A substantral rnlerest penally rs requred tor ea.ty wrlhdrewal lrom
ail cerlrrrcate accounts

Finance charges on my Account will accrue fiom
9
transact¡on until payment.

posting

ol

L

each

Applicant's Signature
Spouse's Signature

Slæklon flloadquanorsl,2Z N.

¡l

Dorado, (20g) 948-11j6

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Cqreer Dsy April 14
The fourth in a series of six
Mini Career Days wiIJ be held
from noon to 1:30 p.m. ón Friday,

April

14.

The Mini Career Day session
will be held in SS-202. Fields to
be eovered include psychology,

journalism,

art, music

and

reprographics.
Each of the Mini Career Days
are open to the ptblic and are
free o,f charge. .The remaining
Mini Career Days are:

Friday, April 28: Forestry,
oceanography, veterinary and
nursing.

Friday, May 12: Criminologj',
fire sðience and electronics.
For more information contact
the Counseling Center.

.Fronk Lqttq
here Sundoy
Frank Latta, author and local
historian, will lecture at City

April 9,

College Sunday,

Forum "4".

The

2

in

p.m. presentation is

concert night.

I, Paul
a master
class at the CSUF Music Building
1-4:30 p.m. Tickets for this

set Sqturdoy
California Youth in Arts Inc.

will present "îhe

Chocolate
Rainbow Disco Fantasy'' Saturday at I p.m. at the Travelodge
North (formerly the Edgewater

Inn), 3093 N. Parkway Dr.

Door prizes will be given and
$3-$5

for

couples.

will be used

for

performing arts scholarships.
For,more information contact
Kathryn L. Jones, director of

performing arts, California
In Arts Inc., 902-910 E.

Youth

Belmont, Fresno 93701.

$3.60

Modern dqnce
concert here
A

dance concert featuring

coupoN woRrH

(cDÑfED

performances ehoreographed by
City College students and staff
will be held April 13-15.
The performances will be held
each evening at 8 p.m. in the
Theatre. General admission will

NOT TOR

be $1 with ASB card holders
admitted free. Tickets will be
available at the door only.
Modern .dance
the program.

will

rAì(E

(rÁx

OUT

?IZZÀ PARIONS
FRESNO'UE-N-ED'S
- SANGER - TUTARÊ - HANFOTD

iber artist-basketmaker

shops as FCC's Artisù-InApril 13-14.
The lecture will be held at 8
p.m. thursday, April trÍ| in the
Recital Hall. A slide presentation
will be included. the lecture is
free and public.
Shaw-Sutton also will conduct

workshops

on natural

fibrous
materials from 9 to 4 each dav in
AH-102.

For niore information contact
the Community Services office,

South Americo
lour f or credit
The University of Albuquerque, in New Mexico, is offering a

prestirious Gregor Piatigorsky
Awaru. IIe plays on the 'Fiatti"

lost its initial sweetness, and soon it ended. My dreams were
like a beautiful bubble that vanished as I reached for it. I
bec¿me very depressed. I cried very much, but I knew
somehow that he was not the answer to my inner longings.
One day, my uncle came into town to visit us. He invited my
parents and I to some meeting of Christians. I was deeply
touched by what I saw. These Christians loved the Lord and
they had the happiness that I longed for. It was like a
refreshing river flowing before me, and I jumped right in.
Today, as I look back, I can see how the Lord had plained my
life so that He could bring me to experience Him as a living
person. Now I love the Lord Jesus above all things. I am so
happy that He eame into my life, changed my life, and gave me
a purpose for living'
cindy Boriack
FOOStudent
Ch¡istians

Eye

Healfh llews

"*'Ttå:*i

DEAR DR. SIVAS:

My

will be "Tear

Gas

15 and the baton training course
29.

Beginning on April l5 will be
"Archeologieal Reconnaisance," a

oneunit fìeld dass. The class will
cover surveying the loeal envi-

economical,

too

Thmpaxtamponsare
made with a special,
highly compressed
material to give you maximum absorbency.
What's more, unlike
most other brands,
they expandinallthree

feet a
a¡c at

acuity

breadth andwidth-to
conform to individual
body cpntours. \ühich
, fn€ans there's far less
ichance of leakage or
blpass.
And herets some,
thing else you'll like
I
about Tämpax
price.
; tampons: the
The economy,size
¡package of 4}costs

less-tarnpon for
]tampon-than any
otherbrand.
Soif youwant a lot
. of protection atvery
titde cost, open a
package of Tampax
lampons. We promise
you, it's there.
i

COMMENÎ:

is

based as

visusl

"nonal". If ¿t this ã) foot distüce s¡

individualisodyabl
of a¡e at tle eye, he
Thus the larger the

of10"
V.A.).
rtro¡e

blurred the vision.

are
half-unit courses and will be held
on o¡e Saturday only. The tear
gas couße vill be offered April

is set for April

optometrüst

this normat -Miss

c.

Three eourses will begin in
April, including two administration of justice courses.
The administratio¡ of justiee

tarnpon
isthe'most

-directions-length,

Across from FCC Cafeteria

begiùning (Feb.2,

Three courses
to begin soon

effective

come meet Christ
7:30 Sat 1û23 E. Weldon

Dr. David R. Sivas
Dr. Ha¡old C. Siv¿s
optometrists
Corner of Kings Canyon and Chestnut
Phone fo¡ appointment- zilAnz
Eye Examinations- Contact Lenses

Stradivarius Cello which is

cónsidered by many to be the
frnest cello in the world.

Themost

some day I would have all those things I was dreaming about; I
would be a happy person. then I met a boy who promised me a
lot of the things that I wanted. It seemed like my dre¿ms were
going to come true. But as the days went by, our relationship

Baton Training." Both

eoncert Monday, April 10, at E
p.m. in the Convention Center
Theatre. The cellist is presented
by the Fresno Musical Club.
Tobias is a recipient of major
awards and honors including the

tOS BANOs..

I was sixteen and I wanted to be happy. I spent most of my
time painting, writing poems and day dreaming. I thought if

¿nd Civilization Program in
consortium with Universidad
Javeriana, Bogota, Colombia,
July 1-30. The cost is $6&1, not
including the round-trip air fare.
the university is also offering
a South American. Tour whieh
will cover Colombia, Equador
and Peru, June 8-23. The
participant will have a chance to
visit an Amazon Jungle Safari
Camp near Iquitos, Peru. The
cost¡ $350. Interested students

Seminar" and "Security Gu¿rd

in

-

Purpose For [iving

Spanish Language, Literature

courses

ploys Mondoy

F.C.C.

Fiber ortist
to visit here

8?140.

Cellist Tobios

lNctuDED)

AT ANY

dominaie

Albuquerque, Albuquerque, NM

food stamps, Medi-c¿I, wetf¡re
rights, legal services, child care,
mental health and other services
are available at the supportive
serviees eenter, SS-l0l oir-a daily
b¿sis from Ea.m. to 5 p.m.

will perform

EDO:fr:f¿-El'
oFF 0N ANY GIANÎ P,ZZ\

Jorge Alarcon, University of

Free advice and information on

ÀSB Card

for students.

should immediately cont¿ct Dr.

lnfo offered
on serv ices

Paul Tobias

1Ø Discount with tr'.C.C.

workshop are $5 for adults and

442-82ffi.

'Disco Fontosy'

is

conduct

Residence,

this service.

Proceeds

will

public lecture and several work-

office on Mondays and Tuesdays
hom 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. to provide

Diatrlät-

On Sunday, April

Tobias

F

îlansfer Students: Information on qntrance requirements
arid assistance in eompleting
admissiön and financial aid
applications is available at the
supportive services center,
SS-101. Stella Moya is at the

Tower

DISTINCTIVE STTI.ES AND PRICES
1þ FIT .Al,L 'ttOME{

Convention Center Box Office on

Carol Shaw-Sutton will present a

informotion

Olivc

across fron Lauck(c Balcery

'They may be obt¿ined at MV
Music Village antl also at the

Latta has devoted his adult life

admission

926 East

$6.50, t5.50
and $3 for student balcony seats.

to collecting information on the
history of this region and has
written numerous books on

Tronsfer

Unclqssifieds

tnilP$ tilsufl.s

fickets cost $7.50,

public and free.

valley history.

ZO

nro lnlernal protoctlon,moro

I
co¡t¿ct the admissions office,.

9nv2.

I

romen lru3l

TAMPAX.
t4rrw.tÁ

MADE ONLY By

t

MPA( h¡CORFoR tEO.

t

rÆq.

tUSi

Spring fever.. outdoors

beckors--but so does donger
By Moria Riley

;

Drowning is the result of water
eltering the. lungs and blocking
the normal intake oÈoxygen. Ã

person can only survive a lack of
oxygen for four minutes.

to o-rthopedie surgeon
it is ñot necessarv
to position the victim so as tô
åeeor_ding

Joel Hartley,

remove
geem to have an epidemie on our
gampgs-. .Beware! Spring fever

has hit!

the water from the

lungs._Mouth to mouth breathing

should be started immediatelyl

but if the victim's condition is
time,
lungs

g

If you think

you. haven't yet
caught it, health officials advise
you to go immediately to your
nearest closet and lock youiself
in until June 2l, when summer

the

down.

officially begins. Those still
unaffected, remember you could

be a carrier, so tale extra

precaution when encountering
any lorm of animal.

If

you have been strt¡ck, don't

panic.

All is not

lost.

Most vict,ims are frequently
found on tennis or h¿ndball

courts, on local beaches soaking
up generous amounts of rays,
balancing a.board on a wave,
watersküng, swimming, in mountainous areas with a weekend's

information is ..The Skateboard

folks on lífe skílls
qlltroc] good turnout

T99K'- _by Ben Davidson, Gosset
& Duntap pubtishers, ¡S.bO, ñd

cover.

When your tennis

or on the road peddling those

or

handball

multiple-geared two wheelers.

Divorce; Being Women; Social

Relationships; Becoming more
Assertive, and Moods.

But whether you are involved or

or swimmer can bring
results.

serious

not serious

in itsell

except in

[eeble from other causes.

S.kateboard fans are popping up

shape. Skiiers of this winter have

are to avoid sidewalks where
collision with pedestrians or

colder months and a¡e out ot

the least amount of worrying to

do, boob tube viewers, the mòst.

¡¡ll over town. Some helpful hints

parked or moving cars

is

possiblc. Ideal areas to check out
are schools (only after hours), if
not skateboard parks. Keep your
board tuned, wear tennis shoes
(rym socks provide some ahkle

protection), knee and elbow
gloves and for any speed
skating, a good helmet.

Take
begin
elap a
sels o

It is one of the

most beneficial exercises to
learn. A good source of such

Drug

Ava¡ti

Center Tom M,esa speaking,

April 26 at L?'noon,-

Holistïc

Health: Preventive Medicine,

Dr. Richard Noble speaking May
2 at 12 noon.
The next presentation is
Coping with Stiess, Don Farris

students and staff members tô
attend," said Walter Brooks.
counselor.

of Fresno County Ment¿l Health
Center speaking. It will be held
April l3 at noon in SS-202 in the
Counseling Center.

"One reason we put together
the series is to provìde a n-eeded

service to our camDus community, students and siaff."

"We hope to run another
survey so we can put on a

program next year running from
to June,"- said
Brooks.'
Everyone is welcome, admission is free. For more informa-

September

pads.,

Learn how to fall.

a

the presentations and we've
gotten an -average of fifty

oloer peopte or someone who is
sometimes inaetive during the

left are
il17at2

around a ment¿l health theme.
The series is presented by the
Counseling Ceirter.
"We've had a good tr¡¡nout for

fruits and vegetables while

they're in season, and ease. into
regular exercise and your body
will reward you for your efforts

interested

in are: Rape, the

Victim; _Defeating Depiession;
Rap.e, llerapisù; Sexuality;
Coping with Stiess; Coping wiih

and you'll have one of the best
seasons ever!

tion contaet Brooks or Frank
Quintana

in the

Counseling

Center.

Hove you cought spr¡ng fever?
By Roger Lucio
.

Mary Gonzales-,,No,

because

the weather never changes, the

s.un

never comes out.

urrc.winter.

raining..
spring."

It

I

wish

it

It still feels

would quit
doesn't seem tike

Vicki Bernal--"Spring fever hit

me way betore spring. When the

weather is nicer you don't want

to be indoors."

I caushr ir.

Jaime Hodarte--"yeah, I've

already bought myself two pairs
of shorts to wear around- the
house or to school. I find myself
going outdoors more and pa-yins
less attention

to school wìrk.""
_..I've

An FCC student and his pet goat relax after
classes.

flower fanatic."

got it

out of my one
ago. I go to pine
,he flowers, I'm a

r, Jgl.YuTv--"I""_h,
nao tt last week, then it stãrted
rarnrnggetting gloomy

_and
I_"t jusi
Ls:il:
f"t
s[arted again. It's made[ettin!.

mrore.

me

co

and play basketba"ll
I've just started to enjoy

ou[srct-e

Help in Emotionerl Ïrouble
--el calm lisfener on fhe phone
By Moria Riley

A few year
more drug
Iems were
dealt with

the.hotline's strategy. ..Dealing
wrtn how a person feels gives

yea¡,

yog go through five years of
being angry, one of these days
that anger has to come out. We
person an
go of those

What makes a good.volunteer?

that person a chanee to unlosd.

had three o

ine

ve done th¿t,

ne,

the

clarify

aving."

iD

HET is a 24-hour confidential
telephone counseling and referral service st¿rted by a group of
professionals about 12 years ago.

done over the Phonq.

"It's very ditticult for some

The hotline is a non-profit, tax
deductible organization funded

people to pick up that phone and
dial a perfect stranger. It c¿n be

by donations and grants from the

Fresno County Department of

depression, alcholism,-sexuality,
loneliness, pregnancy, abortion,
VD, child and wife abuse, incest,

suicide, and interpersonal conIlicts to name a few. HET has a

650 - agencies

country-wide to provide on-thespot assistance and referrals.
coordin¿tor of

"So muclt depends on rne Pe¡son,

himself. The kind of person who
usually m¿kes a good volunteer,
and the kind of person that wants

to continue workíng as a
voluhteer is a person who

person who is a fairly noniudge
irental peraon."

HET

To be
must

Bobby Heizrnan

If

that they have the opportunity to

t¿Ik." Sometimes that's all

hish
must

IIEI, told about

is

need for

feel that you frt the require,
ments, give the line a c¿ll.
If you've got something that you
need to work out and need help
in doing so, or if you just need
someone to rap with and do a
little caring, give the hotline a
call at 4864703. A volunteer is
standing by now.
"We're very supportive. When
someone's listening, generall¡ it
gives the other person the clue

IIEW deals with any kind of
emotional trouble
drugs,

Bobbe Heizrnan, public relations

thereabouts. Call the

sent to you.

teers.

Health, City and County Rev-

enue Sharing, and United Way.

file of over

If

or

hotline and an application will be

'perr¡on is really looking for.

lnstruclor's book on Humon Relotions
By Manzell Ahmrd
Have you ever wanted to write ¿

stu-

they

over you. Next is the adult. Here

at to

Janis Blood wauted to and did.

The gtudents in Blood's two
Human Rel¿tions in Business

glas+ BA€Í1, are

tional materials
Blood under ¿ s
fund from FCC
.Iune.
The Production Department ran

off the materi¿ls ànd students

purehased them in the Bookstore

in January for the eost of the
paper.

Blood, an instructor at FCC for
10 years in business educ¿tion,
explained why such a project as
hers was needed: "First, there
was no proper text for the course

Mihe and Ken Day, identical twin
spns of Blood, were the cartoonists for the text. Both showed

professional talent

"1o explain in det¿il what

e¿eh

part of the text is like would take
a semester," s¿id Joann Monte-

in thei¡

drawings. Mike and Ken are both
students at FCC.

sano, a gtudent in Blood's Human

Relation class. Montesano went
on to explain the purpose of-

Transactional Analysis (TA).'

I teaih, which is Human
in Business. The
students really had no material
they eould use in a working
Relations

tr.CC students observe a etatue
faculty art show.

tCC

at the

Art Gollery opens

On April 2, FCC's

opened

art faculty
the doors of its art

display he calls "Mother Chair."
"The idea c¿me from something

It

I

was said
tinthat tie
ruling gott would sit
such a
chair," Owens explained.
had read.

On Monday, stùdents had a
chance to view and criticize the

An intaglio entitled "Faded Blue

and Lemon Yellow" by instructor

r,eon Ost¡orne attracted
a

lot of

attention, Osborne will

be

displays.

A painting by Maxi¡e Olson, "the
Parade S.F." also gained a lot of
attention, if not it's enormous
size, then the idea or philosophy

Mike D"y, Vera Bogdanov and Ken Day show off
book and illustrations.

st¿rted April 2 and will last
to catch many students' until May
õ. Admission is free
9Ve. the painting seems to be and viewing begins at noon daily.
based

seem

show

on the peace m¿rehes of The exhibition is in AH-101.

the early

?0's.

¿

$
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tdes tells of ltolion odventures w¡th notionol tratk leam
By Dave Coulson

"When we got to Europe a day

For a t¡ack coach there is no

greater honor than to be ehoosen
to work with Olympic athletes,

according

to Ram track coach

Bobby Fries.

Fries got his opportunity at a
meet between the United States
and Europe held March 14, in
Milan, Italy. "Other coaches pick
the coaches for international
meets on their eoaching abili-

.

ties," said Fries.

Although the U.S. team didn't
fare well in the actual competition, Fries felt.he learned a lot

from the athletes.

"Despite all of the hassles you
have with something like this, I
didn't hear any gripes from any
of the athletes," stated Fries. He
added, "I also learned that the
top athletes are able to adjust to
a bad situation."
Fries also told of some of the
problems they encountered on
the trip. "IVhen we llew out of

New York, we had engine
trouble and had to come back."

Bobbv Fries

Rom Report

Women's othlefics
on fhe move fo fop
By Dave Coulson

If

someone lvould have told me at the beginning of the. year
that the women's basketball team would own a record ol L4-2
and would be in first place in the Valley Conference with a 7-0
slate at this point in the season, I would probably have laughed

at them.
But that is where they're at and nobody in the Valley
Conference is laughing anymore. They have coasted to this
impressive record even though this is the first year FCC has
fielded a team.

And it brings up the point of how far women's athletics have
advanced in recent years. And without much publicity frgm any
of the media. It seems like they just snuck up on us,
FCC now fields women's teams in cross country, basketball,
swimming, track and field, tennis and volleyball.
And if the school budget stays the.same, there will be even
more to come. Such sports as women's softball are currently on

the attention is coming the much deserved publicity.
Like the Virginia Slims motto goes, you've come a long way,
baby.

qualifying meet (h-eld

York)

underhanded things to get to our

athletes."

Fries added, "IVe don't have

How did Fries get the chance
to coach athletes on a national
team? "I've been doing coach
ing clinics for thè Olympic
development committeê since
1971,." Fries commented.

each

of the

coaches

Some of the athletes compet-

Feuerbach, Charles Foster and

Ron Livers. Twenty-five men
and 20 women competed for the

U.S.A.

But, according to Fries, many
of the top athletes in this country

for our best athletes.
to coach and train

They have

themselves.". Fries feels "even

the best athletes need the

reassurance that coaches give."

clinics the

ing for the U.S. included Al

New

pulled a muscle a day before the'

Fries ealls "The psychological
warfare in competition. Some
people will do a lot of

At

in

,Houston McTear

meet." related Fries.
Fries shed light on one of the
other problems athletes in this
country have. "Russia and East
Germany have fulltime athletes
and coaches while we have
parttime athletes."

Fries.
Other problems included what

coaches are rated and I've always
scored high," he added.

and

But Fries thinks the U.S. is
improving on the situation. "We
now even have a permanent
Olympic training site in Colorado
Springs."

Fries found the trip a good
coaching experience and remarked "the higher class the
athlete, the easier they are to

work'with. They are

more

appreciative of coaching."

Rom níne goes fhe 'Wrígh]'wqy
COS' baseball team is quickly
.learning- there is a l{righl way

Giants added two more hits in

the eighth.

and i{'rong way to play ball.

The Báms, now 12{ for ,the
season and a perfect 6{ in

pitch and the Ram attack coming
up with elutch hits, FCC romped

play at home against Delta with a

John

doubleheader on Saturday.
l{right walked four batters in

With Mike Wright giving the
Giant batters a lesson in how to

to a

4-0 win

in drizzly

Euless Ballpark on Saturday.

Wright scattered four hits

the way to the

on
Rams' second

shutout, of COS in five days.
Mickey Wright pîtched a four-hit

5-0 shutout against COS in
Visalia on the previous Tuesday.

In spite of early

control

problems, lVright was working
on a no-hitter with two outs in
the fourth before being touched

up for a pair of singles. the

conference, open inter-division

single game on Friday and

the first three innings

a

before

settìing down and taking control
of the game. The righthander is
now 3-2.
The Rams opened scoring in

the fifth inning when

Randy

Ward tripled and scored on a
short foul fly up the leftfield line
by Dave Morgan.
Four singles, a sacrifice and an

error gave the R¿ms two more
runs in the sixth. Kevin

Hirayama singled, went to
second on Scott Giampietro's
sacrifice and scored on Greg
Seib's single by Miké Richardt-.
Jeff Ul¡ich added a single but
lVard struck out to end the
inning.

In the seventh the Rams elosed
Seott

out their scoring when

Giampietro got on by an error

Ulrich was the key hitter in
the Ram attack, going two for

four at the plate. The

Ram

pitching will get its toughest test
of the season when the team
plays three gatnes in two days

this weekend.

Pirctes shove men netteÍs

the drawing board.

Such athletes as Connie Gooch (basketball), Connie Hester
(cross country and track) artd Cheryl Samarin (volleyball) are
drawing more and more attention to women's sports and with

didn't gò. "For example, Dwight
Stones didn't comp-ete in lhe

late, the people there asked us
about the snow storm in New
York. The airline company didn't
want anyone to know about their
engine' problems," remarked

Last week in Modesto the Ram

netters lost a close and eîciting
match 6-3 to the Modestó

Pirates.

Although the Rams were out

of the maüch after singles, the
match was very close. In singles
the Rams lost five out of six. But
four of these matches went three
sets,
Fresno's lone winner in singles

was newlywed Joe

Pombo.

Pombo defeated Steve Childs 7-5.

3.6, 7-6. Losing in three set
matches were John Haug, Jim
Deaton and Tony Escalera. Haug

dropped his match

to

Bob
Chappell 6-2, 1-6, 6-3. Deaton lost

to Steve Tiffin 6-4, 2-6, 6-2.
Escalera was beaten
Stern 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.

by

Paul

The Rams were more success-

ful in the doubles, wiming two

out of the three doubles

sets

played.

At

No, 2 doubles the team of

Pombo and Haugtrounced C-hilds

and Mike Haynes 7-6, 6-4. And
No. 3 Deaton and Escalera toyed
with Stran and Tiffin 64, 6-3.

The Ràms are at home this
to host Cosumnes on

week

Thursday and San Joaquin Delta
on Friday.

lïomen'nellers spl¡t poir
In spite of losing to. Reedley
Tuesday to finish the ihst half of
conference play at &4, women's
tennis coaeh Shirley Stilwell is
optimistic about the remainder of
the

season.

!'If there is really a home court
¡re should do well in
the second half," stated Stilwell.
advantage

. The Rams host Cosumnes
River Friday and go to Stoekton

to faee Delta on Saturday. FCC
closes the season with five

straight home matehes.
After beatinc Modesto 7-2 on
the road Fridal the Rams fell to
Reedley 8-l under the threat bf
rain on Tuesday.

Against Modesto, FCC
clinehed_the-match by winning
live of the six singles matchesl
Sandy Smith won 2S, 6-0, 6-2,
Soccoro Bolanoq won 6-4. 6-3, Pat

Cruse triumphed 6-3, 6-3, Pam
Cruse breezed to a ô0, 6-2 win

and Robbie Chivara won by
forfeit.

anos and pam
to t¿ke a &4,.
Pat Cruse and

&r.

Tt-" only winner

against
Reedley was Pam Crusã who'
took a 6-2, 7-B singles win.

_

JUomen lloopers sf¡ll ,on

top after neiling
against Connie Gooch but could

Pat Gruse hitg a volley in practice.

not stop her or her teammates.
Coach Chuck Stark said it was a
good team effort that help win

the game, with Gooch scoring 14

ooints and pullins down-

15

COS

rebounds,

it turned out to be an

average night.for her.

Linãa Harvey came up with 12
points and Joann Ganduglia put

in seven

,

Thursday Apr.6,

Gordon crqcks record
but Sqc crqcks Rqrns
Eric Gordon continued to set
records in swimming but the
Rams still fell to Sac City 66-38
Friday in VC meet.
Gordon, a transler tiom Long
Beach took a half second off thã

school record

in the

200 IM.

clocking a 2:L0.7 to erase the old

record of Andy Schroeder's

seven year old malk. Gordon also

won the 1,000 freestyle in 1l:03.8

and 500 free in 5:19.5.

EARI\¡ $7.50!

ÎAKE THE ASVAB a vocational Aptitude test.

relay and Keller broke a sehool
record in the 100 butterllv.

Keller shaved eight-tentñs of a
second off the 100 fly record at
1:11.4. She also won the 50 free
and the 50 fly. Berry took the 200

Lisa Keller and Linda Berry.

free. The pair also swam the last
leg in the 200 medley relay win.
The Rams are home again this
Friday as they host Merced.

Both women swam on a winning

free, the 100 frce and the

YOU WILL BE PArD $7.60 rMMEpIATELY
AFTER COMPLETING THE TEST.
SIGN UP: MR. PERKINS, STUDENTS
SERVICES BUILDING
UPPER LEVEL.CAREER CENTER

500

TEST DATE: April 20,

an

impressive showing and weightman Mark McNaughton ruled the

discus

in the Diablo

Valley

College Relays this last weekend.

The women's team made a
showing in the relays. The
women wcre led by Roxann

Kasparian's effort in the discus
as she threw it 128-6 for first.
The women also placed five
relay teams in top five positions.
They excelled in the two-mile
(10:44.3), 880 (r:5r.1), 440 relay
(51.6), the sprint relay (2:00.4)
and mile (4226.11.
Weightman McNaughton took
the discus with a heave of 162-9.

1978

TIMES: 9:004M-1: 00PM-6:00PM
UNDERSTAND YOURSELF BETTER.

McNoughton, women spikers
impressive ot Dioblo Volley
The Ram \f,¡omen made

7

FIRSÎ YEAR STUDENTS (L?.ÙII

Joe Ozier recorded the onlv
rther Ram first ãs he was timeä
2:39.1 in the 200 breast stroke.
The Ram's women's team
fared better than the men's as
they beat Sac 60-53. The womên
were paced by triple winners

1978

TAKE THE ASVAB.

Need q summer iob?

Fresno's only other bright

performance was by John RaYford, sixth in the triole jump.

The Fresno men's

EARN $6.00 PLUS PER HOUR

and

women's squads resume VC
action Thursday by joining

Div. Consolidated

American River at Modesto. The
men are then off this Saturday
for the San Mateo Invitational.

Foods

Student Services Bldg. Room ZOZc

Meeting 3:00 p. m. Tuesday,
14/ork

April 1I

in Fresno or surrounding cities

CONTACT TENSES
CLEANED AND POLISHED

WHITE YOU WAIT
ZOD-T IS

5422

OPTICAL DEPT.

N. Blacketone

ph. 43t -9392
Fresno, Ca, 937L0

]lgr Surplus
Depot

New Je¡ns
Peacoatq
Used Covirells
Shop Coets
Book Packs

il

soecl¿l

ce
(¡)

602 Broadway

Þ
È

linksters knock off COS, Delto
The Rams enjoyed successfuì
outings during the past week.

Friday the linksmen defeated
COS 391-397. Then on Tuesdar

thev defeated Delta

383-393.

On F-iday the Rams received

strong performances from
Dennis Dachteler, Ralph Lotspeich and Jim Hertzell.

Dachteler shot a low of 75.
Lotspeich and Hertzell shot 78
and 79 respectively. Golf coach
Hans Wiedenhoefer said "COS
did not have a good day and the
bad weather hurt them."
The linksmen thrashed the
Delta Mustangs at thè Riverside
golf course. Low man was Dan
Hornig, followed by Dachteler
and Ken Bitter. Hornig paced the

Rams with a ?3 followed by
Dachteler (75) and Bitter (77).

Weidenhoefer said, "This

year's team is doing very well,

better than expected."

The Rams will be

in

Sacra-

mento to play Cosumnes, Ameri-

can River and Sacramento Citv
at the Valley High Goif

t-oday

Course.

$¡.lS

gP
gír

93.95 uy
.9gÇ r¡P
uP
uP

Convcrsc Tennls S-.hgce $4.gS
-Jeckets
Complete Line.'of
$7.95
Tube Socke
regular $1.50

ø

x

$8. îr:
$tZ,gS

'The

89C

ar Veurur.4 237-3óls

\ fH Bf^e\ónder

April 6, 7, 8 (Thurs., Fri., Sat. )...
\¡fÍld Blue Yonder
April 9 (Sun. )
. Jazz
11 (Tues. l. . . .. .Appaloosa Sky
{ntit
(25f Draft Tues. )
April 12
Follyts Pd.

EDTORAL

Public housing

should be beiler
It is one of the banes ol our Society today to be the prpud
own€rs of housing projects that serve no re¿l functi-o¡i in
rate
and
be

the

continuance of poverty conditions. In addition, the lack of effort
o_n the parts of many governmental agencies has produced no
change in the deteriorating conditions which are grõwing worse
each day.

Indeed, it is only continuing en the levels that were
established-years ago, with no real improvement in quality.
The significance of thiS area boils down to no less th¿n humän

ened by rats, cockroaches, and diseases,

nsanitary conditions. This by no means is an
who live in the projects, nor is it limited to
o allow a problem to continue

if it's

when coupled to a general "there's
attitude, the result is a continuance
of the squalor which is often stereotyped of the slums.
.The probability of this situation changing in the future is not
too glorious either.
Llnless some type of.urban relief is made, the numbers of new
projccts that are currently in the works are doomed to the same
pattern of decadence that the current homes have been victim

'Sfqrshíp lnvosion s,'
be gins n ew tspoc e'woye

t

exist in
city after
funds on

ed a long

ities by
he flow

solving
,_

And without a real solul,ion, the problcm perpetual,es

Iesters like an open

and

sore.

l"i
cisi

say,

Jiîi
The
se, vandalism, or

expand.
problem, get the
a be[er place to
oblem to come to

-Mark

Hernandez

Hope for end

By Mark llern¡¡dez

Stand by for liftoff!!!
Actually, at the time this review
is being written and set to type,
"Starship Invasions" is a few

short hours from its first

showing in Fresno.

But, before you spend your
hard-earned $3.50 to see it, I
tlink you had bett,er be
warned. .

.

I[ those of you avid fans of mine
(or worse) recall the review of
"End of the lVorld," then you
understand that robot nuns from
outer spaee just are not the most
thrilling science fiction plot ever
used. But, this time, the Canadian

Film Board has fotten a real
winner on its hands.
(Footnote: The sources of infor-

mation on this film include
"Starlog" magazine, "Future"

to mortyr dedhs

magazine, "Variety," and various
news releases. The reviewer bas
not seen the film, but bases these

either of these aliensO), and most
likely has a degree in extraterrestrial weaponS systems, and
can use totally alien technology
just as casually as if he were
brushing his own teeth.

Add this to a twoton rubbe¡
llying saucer that not only lands,

but disgorges all sorts

of

nice-looking non-humanoidS, and

you can bet the story suffers
from

it,

too.

The film was originally going to

be called any of several titles,

including "Alien Encounters,"

which was scrapped when "Close

Eneounters" came out.

I'm not saying that the film is
going to be as bad as l'End of the

I am not really
getting my hopes up for it.
World" but

evaluations on articles about the

film and interviews with the
persons involved in its produc-

tion.)

The story centers around two
basic confìicts: Conllict No.

I

is

the invasion of Earth by Fu
Manchu and his alien hordes.

Actually, the eharacter played by

Christopher Lee is the Red
Dragon, but he does bear an

uncanny resemblance and manner reminiscent of Sax Rohmer's
classic Oriental víllain to the
point that there is no difference.
Conflict No. 2 is the presence of
the Galactic Good Guys, a band of

free associated planets

-Doug Hamilton

Mix this freely with Robert Magic, has been commissioned
Vaughan, who plays the typically by the Ameriean Broadcasting
ignorant Earth sc¡entist who is Corporation to produce "Galacforced to be involved in all this tica," a $7 million space epic,
(face it; would you go freely with involving the possible destruc-

whose

goal in life is to frustrate the Red

Dragon and his alien Horde.

Short T¡i¡ee¡
ol,et's hear it for the big-budget
movie! The currently-in-production film, "Superman," has
passed the $50 million mark, and
has been pushed from

a

June

release date to a "winter" release

nifty little act gives
the studio time to complete a
d¿te. This

specíal holcigraphic effect for the

produetion. The effect consists of

star Christopher Reeve leaping
into the ai¡, and literally flting
over the heads of the audience.

Neat, huh?
olook to the tube in May! John
Dykstra, the leader of the ',Star
\il'ars" speeial effects unit and
founder of Industrial Light and

tion of the planet earth. The film,
with a record television production budget, is named after the

ship whieh

is our last line

of

defense against alien eonquerers.

Effects also include actors in
four-armed alien costumes with
independently moving arms, as

well as the destruction of an
entire city under alien attack.
oSpeaking about alien oonquerers, the Japanese have shown
thei¡ technical prowess in animation with "Space Cruiser Yama-

to." Currently in distribution in
England, the animated spectacular is about an Earth after a war
with aliens. As peace settles,
Earth scientists discover that the
population has a year to leave the
planet or find a eure for the

radiation poisoning which was
left floating around after the
war. For some reason in the plot
haven't deciphered yet, Earth
governments decide to raise the
Japanese battleship (they said it,
not me!) Yamato, convert it into

I

an interplanetary fighting ship,
and force the antidote out of the
aliens-,who attacked us. Why?
IVho knows...

oThe Fig Garden Cinemas will
premiere "An Unmarried Woman" on April 12. The film stars
Jill Clayburgh, and aceording to
early reviews, may be Académy
Award material for next year's
awards.

'Reel World'
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'Distonce Runner' next
film clossic due here
The Tony Richardson film,
"The Loneliness of the Long
Distance Runner" will be shown
Friday, April 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
Forum "^A" as part of the "Reel
World" series of classic films.

Day match, an event of consider-

able importance to the headmaster of the reformatory.
As Colin trains for the match.
his life passes before him in a
séries of flashbacks and on the

day of the event itself, he strikes

his own unique blow
The film presents a gripping
drama of a youth's struggle to
remain an individual despite

Drgssure from

all sides

to

conform. Sent i,o a reformatorv
for robbing a bank, Colin Smith ii
soon discovered to the fastest

runner in the camp. He is
entered in an upcominq Sports

for
individuality against the estab-

lishment. Tom Courtenay plays
Colin. The film also sta¡s Irliõhãel
Redgrave and Peter Madden.
General admission

is $1 and

FCC students with current ASB
cards are admitted free. Parking
on campus that evening is free.

